




n Australia, organisms have been

exposed to fires for mill ions of years

This long-lasting evolutionary pressure

has caused many endemic Plants to

evolve special adaptations to cope with

fires. The capsules of f ire-adapted

banksias, for example, can only release

their seeds when exposed to the high

temperatures of a fire. This allows

sprouting after the first rain. The new

banksia generation, therefore, has a

considerable advantage over other new
plant settlers. Adaptation of the balga,

or grasstree (see'Believing the Balga' in

LANDSCOPE, Special Fire Issue, 2000)'

to fires is so perfect that the tree itself

can survive fires. A fire also initiates

flowering of the grasstree in the

following year. Thus, an important

aspect of fire adaptation seems to be

that reproduction and dispersal is

linked to fires.
Although they are not as well

known, some insects have adapted to

fires and can be found more frequently

on bumt than on unburnt land. These

insects are called PYroPhilous.
Interestingly, some of them are

attracted to open flames, hot ash or

smoke. One reason for this unusual

behaviour is that insects or their

offspring are highly dependent on food

resources that are made available by

fire. Such food includes the wood of the

freshly burnt trees or fungi, which start

to grow on the freshlY burnt soil or

wood as soon as the flames have

subsided (see 'Fruits of f ire',

LANDSCOPE, Winter 2001). When

removing the black, charcoaled bark of

a tree that was kil led bY the high

lemperatures of a fire, it is astonishing
to see that the wood itself is intact,

whereas the water content ls

considerably reduced. As insects are

able to gain water bY metabolic
processes, a variety of wood-boring

larvae are known to develoP in dry

wood, so the burnt wood can be a

valuable food source for some

specialised insect species.
In February 2002, we had the

chance to investigate the behaviour of

two species of 'fire-beetles' on freshly

burnt areas in the Perth region. During

our stay, we gained new insights into

the fascinating behaviour and sensory
physiology of these highly-specialised
insects.

THB BIG AUSTRALIAN FIRE-
BEETLE

Members of the FamilY
Buprestidae-more commonlY known
as jewel beetles-are mostly brightly
coloured and highly attractive. Ai first
glance, the Australian jewel beetle
Merimna atrata is no credit to its

family; it is a monotonous black colour.

This is one reason whY it is nearlY

impossibfe to discover a Merimna

beetle in the field. In contrast to its

inconspicuous appearance, Merimna

at,"a/a shows a highly interesting

behaviour: the beetle is attracted by

forest fires.
When a large bushfire is raging,

Merimna alrata approaches the fire in

sometimes unbelievable numbers. The

reason for its unusual behaviour is

because the reproductive cYcle of

Merimna is totally dependent on

bushfires. First, the fire serves as a

meeting place for males and females

Second, the wood-boring larvae of this

species can only develop in the wood of

freshly burnt trees. The beetles invade

the still-steaming burnt area, as soon as

the flames of the running fire have
passed over the vegetation. Most beetles

can be found sitting on or running over

the charred bark of the bumt trees.

Now it becomes obviolus whY Merimna
is black: it is perfectly camouflaged
against the predominant surface colour

of its special habitat. Males look for

females, and copulations can be

frequently observed. Finally, females

deposit their eggs under the bark of the

burnt trees. We have also observed that

the beetles inspect crevices in the bark

or in the burnt soil in search of food. fu

well as scorched insects, theY wil l

consume edible plant material, such as

fruits and seeds, that has not burnt to

ash.
Because reproduction is onlY

possible when a fire takes place, the

beetles have to be able to detect a fire

from great distances. But while fire is

an essential component in the

reproductive cycle, a freshly burnt area

bears many risks. There are a lot of 'hot

spots' where high temperatures can be

encountered, and it is often not possible

to determine visuallY whether the

surface of a ttee or the ground has a

dangerously high temperature.
HowelJer, Merimna atrata manages to

I Preuious page

lMain: The large Australian fire-beetle
a Meimna atrata.
Photo - Helmut Schmitz

I l-elf.' Balga grasstree on fire.
I Photo - l-en Stewar lochman Transparencrcs
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to detect a forest fire from a distance.
Secondly, after arriving on the freshly
burnt area, the beetles use their
receptors to scan the surface
temperatures in flight in order to
prevent them from landing on a
dangerously hot sudace.

THE SMALL AUSTRALIAN.FIRE-BEETLE'

When inspecting a freshlY burnt
area some hours or even a few days after
the fire, we concentrated on localities
where hot ash or glowing remnants of
trees could be encountered. Near these
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'hot spots' \'ve looked closely at the
ground or on the black bark of trees. fu
well as observing many Merimna atrata,
we also saw a much smaller, rather
inconspicuous beetle measuring only
three to five millimetres in length. This
was Acanthooumus nigricans. ln
contrast to Merimna atrota, this insect
has very cryptic behaviour. It quickly runs
over the bumt ground or bark of trees for
a short time and then seek shelter in
little crevices for many minutes. We
speculate that this behaviour has evolved
becawe Aconthootanlls is a potential
prey of Merimna.

I tefr Close-up of the small Australian
I |ir e -beelle A c a n I ho cne m us ni g r ic aru
I The infrared receptors are located on
both sides of the first thoracic segment,
which also bears the first pair of legs.

I Below left: The small Australian fire-
I beetle is just four millimetres long and
I is almost impossible to see on the bark
of a bumt tree.
Photos - Helmut Schmitz

The reason for the presence of
Acanthocnemus on a freshly burnt area
is not yet clear. There is some evidence
that the fire attracts males and females,
and that the atea around hot spots
serves as a meeting place for the sexes.
We have observed a single copulation
on a little stem close to a glowing tree
trunk. No information is available about
the food resources of the beetles and
their larvae, but it can be speculated
that the larvae of this species also feed
on freshly burnt wood or depend on
fungi that quickly emerge and grow on
burnt soil or wood.

Despile Acanthocnemus being
much smaller than Merimna, we found
a highly sophisticated infrared sensory
organ in this beetle too. While it was
known that Acanlftocnemus had some
unusual structures on its first thoractc
segment (the part of the body bearing
the first pair of legs), nothing was
known about their possible function.
Th€ structur€s were described as a pair
of partly covered cavities in ftont of the
coxae (that is, the hips) of the forelegs.
The scanning electron microscope
revealed that a little round disc made
from cuticle was held at its side by a
little stalk over a cavity. We found about
30 thermosensory neurones within the
disc that showed nearly the same
ultrastructure as those under the
absorbing area in Merimna atrata.

It became clear that the little disc
had a thermosensory function. Infrared
radiation is absorbed by the outer
surface of the sensory disc, which can
therefore be regarded as a tinY
bolometer (a microbolometer). Because
the disc is arranged over an air-filled
cavity, its thermal mass is considerably
reduced, which points to an enhanced
sensitivity. So it turns out that this
infrared receptor is even more complex
than the one found in Merimna.
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